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The all new Audi A6 allroad quattro offers more
versatility and fl exibility in its genetic make-up than 
ever before. Thanks to quattro permanent all-wheel 
drive and the variable ground clearance made possible 
by adaptive air suspension, the new A6 allroad quattro 
is equally at home on the highway as it is on remote 
gravel tracks. 

The Audi A6 allroad quattro moves people literally 
and fi guratively, with its expressive and emotional 
appearance and all-terrain character, translating
the brand’s benchmark in design to a new level.
The new A6 allroad quattro exudes personality and 
power even when stationary. Dynamic lines and a 
coupe-like silhouette convey the vehicle’s sporty
characteristics, and a prominent new feature is the
unique interpretation of the single-frame grille.
With vertical chrome trimmed bars the licence plate 
now appears suspended mid-grille. 

The striking aluminium roof rails and off-road styling 
elements such as a prominent stainless steel undertray 
for engine protection and wide, fl ared wheel arches 
harmoniously integrate a sense of robust character 
with a nonetheless stylish appearance.

The A6 allroad quattro features a spacious and
versatile luggage compartment, designed for
functionality and offering up to 1,660 litres of load 
space with the rear seats folded down. A twin rail 
securing system and extensive storage packages 
provide ample storage space and tie-down facilities.

The new Audi A6 allroad quattro offers the latest 
generation of diesel engine technology TDI united 
with a highly effective exhaust emission control, 
known as a diesel particulate fi lter DPF. The 3.0 litre 
V6 TDI engine delivers a healthy 171 kW of power 
and incredible 450 Nm of torque and, combined 
with the latest technology common-rail injection 
system and piezo injectors, the A6 allroad quattro 
has the power to deliver superior performance upon 
demand without compromising the effi cient fuel 
consumption of modern diesel engines.

The new Audi A6 allroad quattro defi nes the future 
of all-terrain performance with technology that 
remains revolutionary, emotional design,
innovation and versatility.

The new Audi A6 allroad quattro
Powerful in expression. 
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Model A6 allroad quattro 3.0 TDI 

Recommended Retail Price^ $106,000^

Technical Data
Cylinders/valves 6/4

Capacity (cc) 2,967

Power (kW/rpm) 171/4,000

Torque (Nm/rpm) 450/1,400–3,250

Transmission 6-speed tiptronic with DSP and sports program

Acceleration 0-100km/h (sec) 7.8

Top speed  (km/h) 230 

Wheels 17” alloy wheels in 7-arm rotor styling 

Tyres 225/55 profi le tyres

Safety
Audi backguard, in the event of a rear-end collision the seats are 

designed to hold the upper body in place and support the head 

Airbags for driver and front passenger with two-stage infl ation 

depending on severity of the accident

Side airbags for front and rear passengers integrated into seat   

back rests 

SIDEGUARD head airbag curtain 

Audi dynamic chassis incorporating four-link front suspension 

and trapezoidal-link rear suspension

DataDot technology

Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF) 

Electro-mechanical parking brake

Electronic Stabilisation Program (ESP) with off-road mode 

networks traction control (ASR), Electronic Differential Lock (EDL) 

electronic brake force distribution (EBD) and Anti-lock Braking 

System (ABS) with brake assist. 

quattro® permanent all-wheel drive

Servotronic speed sensitive power steering

Exterior Features A6 allroad quattro 3.0 TDI

18” aluminium alloy wheels in 10-spoke styling with 245/45

profi le tyres O/$2,900*

19” quattro GmbH alloy wheels in 20-spoke two-part design with 

245/40 profi le tyres O/$3,900*

Adaptive air suspension

Audi Parking System, rear acoustic assistance

Audi Parking System Plus, acoustic and optical display for both 

front and rear O/$980*

*008,1$/O aremac weiv raer gnidulcni ,decnavdA metsyS gnikraP iduA

Anti-theft alarm system O/$1,150*

Automatic electric tailgate actuation O/$1,500*

Automatic boot lid opening (not electric)

Contrasting exterior - wheel arches, door strips and bumpers 

painted in contrasting colour 

Color coded exterior - wheel arches, door strips and bumpers 

painted in body colour O/$2,000*

Exterior mirrors electrically adjustable and heated 

Insulating glass for improved outside noise insulation and 

*008,2$/O)ssalg dradnats wodniw raer( noitcetorp ni-kaerb lanoitidda

High gloss exterior package

Metallic paint O/$2,000*

Roof rails - aluminium double bar 

*059,2$/O tnemtsujda lacirtcele htiw foornus ssalg detniT - foornuS

Sunroof - Solar sunroof with electrical adjustment, incorporating 

solar cells to assist with the reduction of vehicles inside 

temperature activating the fan O/$4,250*

Under ride protection in stainless steel (front & rear)

Halogen headlights

Xenon Plus headlights incorporating daytime driving lights and 

LED rear tail light design O/$2,650*

Adaptive light, in conjunction with Xenon Plus headlights. 

*057,3$/O  spmaldaeh gnileviws htiw thgil gnirenroc cimanyD

Interior Features
*057,2$/Ometsys noitasirohtua evird dna ssecca ,yek decnavdA

Audi Music Interface (AMI) preparation for MP3 devices## *055$/O 

6-disc CD changer situated in glove box 

Cruise control

Deluxe automatic air-conditioning plus

Decorative inlays – Aluminium Axial 

Driver Information System (DIS) with trip computer, auto-check 

control and ambient temperature 

Electric front seats, including lumbar support

*006,1$/Otroppus rabmul gnidulcni staes trops tnorf cirtcelE

Front centre armrest

HomeLink, remote garage door opener O/$550*

Interior lighting package O/$790*

Leather upholstery (Milano leather)

Leather upholstery (Valcona) O/$1,400*

Leather upholstery (Natural leather) O/$2,450*

Leather-covered 4-spoke multifunction steering wheel with 

paddle shift

Leather-covered 3-spoke multifunction Sports steering wheel 

with paddle shift O/$300*

Load through facility with removable ski bag O/$600*

Interior Features A6 allroad quattro 3.0 TDI

Luggage area securing set, featuring  telescopic rod and

fl exible straps 

Luggage area lockable side compartment O/$400*

Memory function, for driver seat, incorporating exterior mirrors 

and electric steering column O/$2,800*

Multi Media Interface (MMI) consisting of the MMI terminal

and  display 

Navigation system, DVD based O/$4,200*

Preparation for mobile phone (Bluetooth)# O/$1,390*

Power assisted door closing O/$1,250*

Rear view mirror with automatic dimming function, incorporating 

exterior light and rain sensor, coming home and leaving lights

Radio system 10 speaker sound system with total output of

160 watts

BOSE Surround Sound, 13 loudspeakers with total output of

270 watts O/$1,850*

Seat heating front O/$980*

Storage package 

Split/fold rear seats

Sunblind’s for rear window and rear side door window

(manual operation) O/$540*

Tyre pressure monitoring system O/$1,600*

TV reception, analog and digital reception O/$2,600*

Voice recognition O/$1,250*

Woodgrain décor interior trim with a choice of Walnut brown, 

Vavona wood Assam grey, Fine birch beige or Walnut matt fi *089$/Ohsin 

Wooded gear lever/selector knob O/$300*

Packages
Comfort Package

 Preparation for mobile phone  (Bluetooth)# 

 Sunroof:  Tinted glass sunroof with electrical adjustment 

 Leather upholstery (Valcona) 

 Woodgrain décor interior trim with a choice of Walnut brown,

 Vavona wood Assam grey, Fine birch beige or Walnut

 matt fi nish 

*005,4$/Oaremac weiv raer gnidulcni decnavdA ,metsys gnikrap iduA 

Technik Package

 Navigation DVD based 

 Preparation for mobile phone  (Bluetooth)#

 Audi Music Interface (AMI) preparation for MP3 devices##

 Voice recognition O/$5,500*

 = Standard O/$ RRP* = Optional extra

^New vehicle prices shown include Luxury Car Tax (LCT) of 25% and are recommended retail prices (RRP) excluding dealer delivery which vary from dealer to dealer, 
stamp duty, compulsory third party insurance costs and registration charges which may vary from State to State. LCT applies to new vehicles, factory fitted optional 
extras and dealer delivery charges where the GST inclusive total price is above $57,1 . In the Federal Budget, the Government announced that LCT would increase from 
25 to 33% from 1 July 2008. The Tax Commissioner has advised that the legislation to make that law will not be passed by then. However, if passed at a later date, the 
proposed law will apply retrospectively from 1 July 2008. Audi Australia Pty Ltd has determined that if the law is enacted, customers will not need to pay the retrospec-
tive additional 8% LCT on luxury vehicles delivered from 1 July 2008 to the enactment date. Customers will, however, be responsible for paying the additional 8% LCT 
from the enactment date of the legislation and an additional 8% will need to be added to the new vehicle prices.
*Recommended retail prices of factory fitted optional extras including LCT. Optional extra specifications and prices are subject to change without notice, please check 
with your Audi dealer.
# Excludes phone cradle which must be purchased separately. Please check with your Audi dealer for phone cradle availability and approved Bluetooth telephones that 
have been tested by Audi for compatibility and functionality.
## Excludes Audi Music Interface connector cable which must be purchased separately through Audi Genuine Accessories.
Audi Australia Pty Limited, in so far as it is permitted by law to do so, shall not be liable in any way as a result of any reliance by any person on anything contained in 
this specification sheet. Authorised Audi dealers will provide up-to-date information on model specifications and prices.
Vehicle pictured in this spec sheet overseas model A6 allroad quattro 3.2 FSI featuring additional options of metallic paint, electric front sport seats with memory 
function upholstered in Valcona leather, Walnut midbrown matt-finish decorative inlays, additional storage package, high gloss exterior package, auto dimming interior 
mirror with light & rain sensors, 3-spoke multifunction sports steering wheel, Navigation DVD based with colour DIS, Xenon plus headlights, electric glass sunroof, 18” 
10-spoke design alloy wheel, and luggage and compartment rail system with adjustable lashing eyes and telescopic rod. Metallic suitcase pictured for demonstration 
purposes only.
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*008,2$/O)ssalg dradnats wodniw raer( noitcetorp ni-kaerb lanoitidda
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*057,3$/O  spmaldaeh gnileviws htiw thgil gnirenroc cimanyD
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*006,1$/Otroppus rabmul gnidulcni staes trops tnorf cirtcelE
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*005,4$/Oaremac weiv raer gnidulcni decnavdA ,metsys gnikrap iduA 

Technik Package

 Navigation DVD based 

 Preparation for mobile phone  (Bluetooth)#

 Audi Music Interface (AMI) preparation for MP3 devices##

 Voice recognition O/$5,500*

 = Standard O/$ RRP* = Optional extra

^New vehicle prices shown include Luxury Car Tax (LCT) of 25% and are recommended retail prices (RRP) excluding dealer delivery which vary from dealer to dealer, 
stamp duty, compulsory third party insurance costs and registration charges which may vary from State to State. LCT applies to new vehicles, factory fitted optional 
extras and dealer delivery charges where the GST inclusive total price is above $57,1 . In the Federal Budget, the Government announced that LCT would increase from 
25 to 33% from 1 July 2008. The Tax Commissioner has advised that the legislation to make that law will not be passed by then. However, if passed at a later date, the 
proposed law will apply retrospectively from 1 July 2008. Audi Australia Pty Ltd has determined that if the law is enacted, customers will not need to pay the retrospec-
tive additional 8% LCT on luxury vehicles delivered from 1 July 2008 to the enactment date. Customers will, however, be responsible for paying the additional 8% LCT 
from the enactment date of the legislation and an additional 8% will need to be added to the new vehicle prices.
*Recommended retail prices of factory fitted optional extras including LCT. Optional extra specifications and prices are subject to change without notice, please check 
with your Audi dealer.
# Excludes phone cradle which must be purchased separately. Please check with your Audi dealer for phone cradle availability and approved Bluetooth telephones that 
have been tested by Audi for compatibility and functionality.
## Excludes Audi Music Interface connector cable which must be purchased separately through Audi Genuine Accessories.
Audi Australia Pty Limited, in so far as it is permitted by law to do so, shall not be liable in any way as a result of any reliance by any person on anything contained in 
this specification sheet. Authorised Audi dealers will provide up-to-date information on model specifications and prices.
Vehicle pictured in this spec sheet overseas model A6 allroad quattro 3.2 FSI featuring additional options of metallic paint, electric front sport seats with memory 
function upholstered in Valcona leather, Walnut midbrown matt-finish decorative inlays, additional storage package, high gloss exterior package, auto dimming interior 
mirror with light & rain sensors, 3-spoke multifunction sports steering wheel, Navigation DVD based with colour DIS, Xenon plus headlights, electric glass sunroof, 18” 
10-spoke design alloy wheel, and luggage and compartment rail system with adjustable lashing eyes and telescopic rod. Metallic suitcase pictured for demonstration 
purposes only.
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*008,2$/O)ssalg dradnats wodniw raer( noitcetorp ni-kaerb lanoitidda
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The all new Audi A6 allroad quattro offers more
versatility and fl exibility in its genetic make-up than 
ever before. Thanks to quattro permanent all-wheel 
drive and the variable ground clearance made possible 
by adaptive air suspension, the new A6 allroad quattro 
is equally at home on the highway as it is on remote 
gravel tracks. 

The Audi A6 allroad quattro moves people literally 
and fi guratively, with its expressive and emotional 
appearance and all-terrain character, translating
the brand’s benchmark in design to a new level.
The new A6 allroad quattro exudes personality and 
power even when stationary. Dynamic lines and a 
coupe-like silhouette convey the vehicle’s sporty
characteristics, and a prominent new feature is the
unique interpretation of the single-frame grille.
With vertical chrome trimmed bars the licence plate 
now appears suspended mid-grille. 

The striking aluminium roof rails and off-road styling 
elements such as a prominent stainless steel undertray 
for engine protection and wide, fl ared wheel arches 
harmoniously integrate a sense of robust character 
with a nonetheless stylish appearance.

The A6 allroad quattro features a spacious and
versatile luggage compartment, designed for
functionality and offering up to 1,660 litres of load 
space with the rear seats folded down. A twin rail 
securing system and extensive storage packages 
provide ample storage space and tie-down facilities.

The new Audi A6 allroad quattro offers the latest 
generation of diesel engine technology TDI united 
with a highly effective exhaust emission control, 
known as a diesel particulate fi lter DPF. The 3.0 litre 
V6 TDI engine delivers a healthy 171 kW of power 
and incredible 450 Nm of torque and, combined 
with the latest technology common-rail injection 
system and piezo injectors, the A6 allroad quattro 
has the power to deliver superior performance upon 
demand without compromising the effi cient fuel 
consumption of modern diesel engines.

The new Audi A6 allroad quattro defi nes the future 
of all-terrain performance with technology that 
remains revolutionary, emotional design,
innovation and versatility.

The new Audi A6 allroad quattro
Powerful in expression. 


